Colleges of Pharmacy Liaison

The Northwest Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (NW AMCP) Affiliate is seeking applications for the Colleges of Pharmacy Liaison (CPL) position.

Serving as the CPL provides an opportunity to meet and interact with fellow professionals in the managed care setting and gain valuable leadership skills. This is an excellent opportunity for new practitioners to broaden their horizons while becoming more involved with AMCP to promote its organizational values.

Requirements include:

- Current enrollment or recent completion of a managed care pharmacy residency within: Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska or Hawaii
- Graduate of an ACPE accredited College of Pharmacy
- Ability to attend board meetings remotely or in-person
- Current AMCP Membership

Term: Position will be appointed by the NW AMCP Affiliate Board in August/September and will serve for one year

Duties include but are not limited to:

- Manage AMCP NW Affiliate LinkedIn page
- Lead and organize the Managed Care Day event
- Liaise effectively with designated Colleges of Pharmacy to promote AMCP NW Affiliate events and programs
- Provide appropriate support to pharmacy students to promote active participation within AMCP and interest in the field of managed care
- Work in conjunction with the Board to identify student volunteers for AMCP NW Affiliate events
- Engage the AMCP NW Affiliate Board to support Colleges of Pharmacy student events
- Support AMCP NW Affiliate events throughout the year
- Mentor student pharmacists

If interested, please submit a Letter of Intent (maximum one page) that addresses one or more of the following:

- What interests you most about the position?
- What are your objectives or goals for the position?
- What experiences have you had that you could leverage to positively contribute to this position?

Please submit your application to: NorthwestAMCP@gmail.com by August 17th, 2020. Please contact Emily Tsiao (Emily.Tsiao@premera.com) for any questions regarding this position.

Thank you,

AMCP NW Affiliate Board